THE FUTURE OF CIKA CATTLE

1. to give special attention to the preservation of the
original (Cika) type;
2. to ensure the highest possible economy (breeding and
milk processing, which is closely connected to the
preservation of Alpine dairy-farming in the Alpine
area and Slovenian natural and cultural heritage);
3. to give additional incentives for breeding elite breeds,
which are the key measure of the preservation of the
degree of endangerment or assurance for the existence of the breed in the original form.

Production orientation:
COMBINED with an emphasis on MILK PRODUCTION

Description of the desired physical characteristics:
• body weight of adult cows: 300–450kg
• withers height of adult cows: 115–125cm
• head: short and noble
• eyes: large, dark and heavily pigmented
• horns: light, short, pointing upwards
• neck: slim, long, neck skin should be wrinkled
• dewlap: not well defined
• tail: thin and long
• legs: slender bones with a correct posture
• pasterns: compact
• hooves: high, dark
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THE ONLY INDIGENOUS
BREED OF CATTLE IN
SLOVENIA
• are suitable for ecological breeding
• are adaptable to local breeding conditions
• are suitable for pasturing, as well as in unfavourable and hilly areas
• are resistant to diseases
• have a good fertility
• have a relative good milk yield (in view of
the body mass)
• have a long life expectancy
• have a strongly expressed maternal bond

Only a handful of animals of the original type
were preserved and they had to be protected as a
national treasure.
In 2006, we examined the whole population of the breed and
implemented the assessment procedure of the indigenous
characteristics of animals. We laid down criteria for the distinction of the Cika breed from semi-Cika and Pinzgauer
breed. We recorded 510 cattle with 269 breeders.
Nowadays, the breeding of Cika cattle is more or less spread
across Slovenia, and is most concentrated in the area of Bohinj
and Kamnik. 1344 cattle are recorded in the original breed
registry, of wich 338 cattle belong to the original breed. This
means that only 25,1 % in the wholw population belongs to
the original (Cika) breed, wich puts this breed onto the highly
endangered list (2015).

